The Clery Act: Costs of Non-complliance

The Jean
nne Clery Disclosure of Campus
C
Secu
urity Policy and Campuus Crime Stattistics Act1 iis a
federal sttatute requiring colleges and universsities particippating in fedderal financiaal aid prograams
to maintaain and discllose campus crime statisttics and secuurity informaation. The U
U.S. Departm
ment
of Educaation conductts reviews to
o evaluate an
n institution’’s compliancce with Cleryy Act
requirem
ments. A revieew may be initiated wheen a complaiint is receiveed, a media eevent raises
certain co
oncerns, the school’s ind
dependent au
udit identifiees serious noon-compliance, or througgh a
review seelection proccess that may
y also coinciide with statte reviews peerformed byy the FBI’s
Criminall Justice Info
ormation Serrvice (CJIS) Audit Unit.2
The shoo
oting and deaath of 32 stu
udents and faaculty on thee campus of V
Virginia Tecch served as a
stark rem
minder of thee seriousnesss with which
h the Departm
ment of Educcation viewss the Clery A
Act.
In March
h 2011, the Department
D
of
o Education
n fined Virgiinia Tech $555,000 for faailing to folloow
its stated
d policies reg
garding the isssuance of tiimely warninngs. This is pparticularly noteworthy
because Virginia
V
Tecch had and generally
g
folllowed a fairlly well-deveeloped crisis communicaation
plan. Nev
vertheless, because
b
it faiiled to follow
w its proceduures to the leetter, it was found to havve
violated the
t Clery Acct.
It was alsso cited for failure
f
to issue a timely warning
w
in rresponse to tthe first two shootings att
West Am
mbler Johnsto
on residencee hall. This iss also notew
worthy becauuse, accordinng to Departm
ment
of Educaation’s findin
ngs, the first officers arriived on scenne at West Am
mbler Johnsston residencce
hall at 7:24 a.m. Lesss than one ho
our later, thee university’ s policy group convenedd to determinne
mmunity. Pracctically speaaking, the eff
ffort to gatheer the pertineent
how to notify the uniiversity com
d assemble th
he advisory group
g
on less than one hhour’s noticee was nothingg short of
facts and
monumen
ntal. Neverth
heless, it waas ultimately deemed defficient.
As impossing as the fine
fi against Virginia
V
Tech may be, itt is far from tthe largest sanction everr
imposed.. Clery autho
orizes the assessment of fines of up tto $35,000 pper violationn. (Penalties
increased
d from $27,5
500 per violaation to $35,000 per viollation in 2012). In 2004, Departmentt of
Education handed do
own a then-reecord setting
g penalty of $250,000 aggainst Salem
m Internationnal
Universitty for under--reporting caampus crimee over a two year period.. Three years later,
Department of Educaation set a neew record when
w
it issuedd a $375,0000 penalty agaainst Easternn
Michigan
n University.

The
T goal of Clery comp
pliance is no
ot simply too follow the rules to avooid fines.
The goal is
i to help peeople stay in
nformed and
d safe.

1

Jeanne Cleery Disclosure of
o Campus Securrity Policy and Crime
C
Statistics A
Act, 20 U.S.C. § 1092(f)(2011).
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http://stud
dentaid.ed.gov
v/about/data-center/school/cleery-act
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The Clery Act: Costs of Non-compliance

Collectively, this statutory and regulatory scheme, commonly referred to as “The Clery Act,”
imposes a number of disclosure requirements on postsecondary education institutions. These
requirements generally fall into three main categories: (1) the Clery crime statistics and securityrelated policy requirements, which must be met by all institutions; (2) the Clery crime log
requirement, for institutions with campus police or security departments; and (3) the HEOA
missing student notification and fire safety requirements, for institutions that have at least one
on-campus student housing facility. While these laws permit a certain degree of flexibility in the
manner in which compliance is achieved, the requirement for complete and timely compliance is
absolute. As already stated, failure to do so can result in civil penalties of up to $35,000 per
violation for substantial misrepresentations of the number, location, or nature of crimes required
to be reported, or for violation of any other safety- and security-related provision of the HEA.
Since 1988, Risk Management Associates has been a security advocate for businesses and
agencies including colleges and universities across the country. The Clery Act is a critical piece
of the security program of all colleges and universities, and yet even after the tragic events at
Virginia Tech, Penn State, Yale, and many other institutions of higher learning, too often there is
a lot of misunderstanding and misdirected efforts with regard to Clery Act compliance. Why is
this, and what can be done to improve the effectiveness of security programs and Clery Act
compliance at colleges and universities? This is the million dollar question. There are two very
diverse elements of any successful security program that we believe are at play in this instance.
First, security programs protect people and assets from deliberate actions of other people. The
Clery Act in its most very basic terms is an effort to provide college students and their families
with intelligence to make the best college choice by providing information about security. This
includes specified security and communication policy disclosures and in some cases crime logs,
missing student notification information, and fire safety information. However this is just the
beginning. Because the application of the requirements of the Clery Act is dynamic, the
mechanisms used to collect and publish data are constant and require an equal if not greater
effort to ensure compliance. This requires the college or university to acknowledge and address
security issues and ideally create some form of a comprehensive security program.
Second, a successful security program starts at the top of any organization where the resources
are available to set the tone, communicate the messaging to all stakeholders, and provide the
resources that will be required for success. Too often, administrators may not understand the
criticality of Clery Act compliance to the college in the form of the protection of human assets,
reputation, and federal funding. Unlike many compliance areas, Clery Act compliance requires a
concerted effort and resources that supersede silos and departments and requires buy-in by all
stakeholders. Later in this article, we will talk about some of the fines that have been assessed for
non-compliance. Monetary fines are important, but the real cost is in the unnecessary or
avoidable human costs, reputation, and lost enrollment that is the repercussion of a lapse in the
safeguards put in place by the Clery Act.
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Human Costs
Consider the case of Liberty University3. On February 20, 2005, a female student reported to the
Liberty University Police Department (LUPD) that she had been sexually assaulted on February
12 and 13. On March 28, Liberty issued trespassing papers to one of the assailants, indicating
that the University believed that there was a possible threat to the campus community; however,
Liberty University did not issue a warning to the campus community about that danger. On April
13, a female student was attacked by three males in the same general area as the assault in
February. She reported the attack to LUPD on April 13 and provided a written statement on
April 18. Still, no campus warning was issued. In May 2005, a student reported to the LUPD that
she had been gang-raped. As part of the review, Liberty did not provide any evidence that a
timely warning was considered or issued with regard to the alleged May 2005 sexual assault.
According to the fine letter issued by the Department of Education, “it is essential to students,
employees, and the public that institutions provide timely warnings as frequently and
systematically as needed to ensure the safety and well-being of the campus community.”
Another example is Notre Dame College of Ohio4. On October 10, 2005, a female student sent a
letter to the Dean of Student Development stating that she had been sexually assaulted in her
dorm room four weeks earlier. The Dean met with the student a few days later, and the student
stated that she was reluctant to have the incident reported to her parents, the police, or other
school officials. Less than a month later on October 31, a second female student reported to the
Dean that she had been sexually assaulted in her dorm room three days earlier. She also
requested that no legal or judicial action should be taken and her parents should not be informed.
At the time, Notre Dame did not have a policy for deciding whether to issue a timely warning or
standards for when a timely warning should be issued. As a campus security authority, the Dean
determined that no timely campus warning was required because the incidents did not represent a
threat. On November 23, the Dean verbally notified the Police/Security Department about the
two reported sexual assaults and followed up with a written notification on November 28. On
December 12 and December 14, the two students separately contacted the Police/Security
Department and identified their assailants. A warning was issued on December 13, nine weeks
after the first incident was reported to campus authorities. After the warning, four additional
complaints against the suspect were brought forward.
The assessment by the Department of Education found that “the occurrence of two similar crimes
within a short period of time was certainly evidence that the crimes were a threat to students and
employees. It was very clear that members of the campus community needed to take precaution
and protect themselves.”
Could additional incidents have been prevented if a timely warning had been issued and if
the information had been made public? What was the cost of not providing a timely
warning?
3
4

http://studentaid.ed.gov/about/data-center/school/clery-act
Ibid.
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Financial Costs
In the past five years (2008-2012), the following colleges and universities were fined for noncompliance with the Clery Act.
Educational Institution
Dominican College of Blauvelt (2012)
University of Texas at Arlington (2011)
University of North Dakota (2011)
Yale University (2011)
University of Vermont (2011)
University of Northern Iowa (2011)
Washington State University (2011)
Virginia Tech (2010)
Liberty University (2010)
Notre Dame College of Ohio (2010)
Wesley College (2010)
Schreiner University (2009)
Tarleton State University (2009)
Paul Smith’s College of Arts & Sciences (2008)

Fine Imposed
$262,500
$82,500
$115,000
$155,000
$65,000
$110,000
$82,500
$55,000
$165,000
$165,000
$60,000
$55,000
$137,500
$260,000

Fines were imposed for:



















Failure to have a timely warning policy
Failure to issue a timely warning
Failure to include in the ASR a statement of current policies encouraging pastoral and
professional counselors about procedures for reporting crimes confidentially
Failure to include in the ASR a statement advising the campus community where
information concerning registered sex offenders may be obtained
Failure to include in the ASR a statement of current campus policies for reporting
criminal actions or emergencies on campus
Failure to include in the ASR a statement of policy regarding sexual assault programs
Failure to include in the ASR a statement that the accuser and the accused are entitled to
have others present during a disciplinary proceeding
Failure to include in the ASR complete and adequate policy statements
Failure to maintain an accurate and complete crime log
Failure to open the crime log to a student journalist
Failure to properly classify, compile, and disclose crime statistics
Failure to properly classify and report an incident
Failure to properly define the geographic boundaries for non-campus property
Failure to properly distribute the Annual Security Report
Failure to report disciplinary actions
Failure to report accurate crime statistics
Failure to report incidents
Lack of administrative capacity
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In closing it is important to understand two things. First the Clery Act is here to stay and not
only that I expect that over the next twelve to twenty-four months we are going to see additional
legislation and requirements added to it. One area that we will see this legislation focus will be
Title IX compliance that will focus on the athletic programs within the colleges and universities.
DOE is also expected to raise the level of scrutiny at colleges who rely on internal audits and
investigations with regards to their compliance programs because of the self-serving aspect of
self-compliance and may require that colleges seek outside consultants to perform the
administrative investigations. Second, colleges and universities are being held to a higher
standard of care that requires them to have a comprehensive security program and by complying
with the requirements of the Clery colleges are putting in place many of the elements that are
necessary to protect their human and reputational assets which are the foundations of any
institution of education.
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